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RECOMMENDEO ACTON(s)

Consider receiving a report on the District's management training provided to new supervisors
and managers.

BACKG ROUND/RATIONALE

AC Transit's mission to provide safe, convenient, courteous, and reliable transit service is
contingent upon the work outcomes of staff. Management therefore, has an important role in
the success of our agency by providing effective leadership and support to staff.

To that end, the Learning and Development Unit is committed to establishing, developing, and
providing training, development, and resources to promote successful AC Transit supervisors
and managers.

The strategy for management training can best be explained as a three-pronged approach that
leverages foundational core competencies and encompasses the following: developing the
District's future leaders, assimilating new leaders to be successful in their new roles, and
growth of existing leaders.

Developing the District's Future Leaders
Like most of public agencies, AC Transit faces retirement and attrition risk and must establish
"internal pipelines of qualified talent" by developing and preparing staff to fill supervisor and
management positions as they become available. The following are the identified solutions for
developing the District's future leaders:

e Driving Excellence: Understanding Professional Success
Designed primarily for individual contributors, this program consists of seven classes
focusing on the development of core competencies key to individual's professional
success. In addition to classroom-based training there are self-paced exercises,
mentoring and coaching sessions, peer networking activities, and career development
planning. Employees who successfully complete this program may apply into the
Management Certification Program. Topics covered in this program include: identifying
individual strengths & opportunities for development; communication; understanding
your work style; emotional intelligence; customer service; and diversity and conflict
resolution .
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e Learn IT! Web-Based Training Modules
In addition to providing live training, the District provides access to convenient online,
computer-based training to all AC Transit employees through Learn ITI, a premier
provider of online training.

Learn ITI offers convenient self-paced media-rich, engaging training modules focused on
teaching a variety of management and leadership topics. Examples of relevant
management topics include:

These online training modules are accessible to all employees at AC Transit, and
Learning and Development is committed to reviewing other online training solutions.

8 Coaching and Mentorship Program
Learning and Development is in the process of establishing and implementing a
coaching and mentoring program in 2017 to provide staff with access to coaches and
mentors to provide guidance on work as wellas career development related topics.

The program will satisfy a dual purpose of developing staff to have coaching and
development conversations while providing staff aspiring to be supervisors or managers
with access to leaders and coaches who can share knowledge, provide coaching, and
offer guidance that can help individuals navigate through work challenges and progress
with career aspirations.

Assimilating New Leaders
First time or newly hired supervisors or managers face transitional challenges such as shifting
from a technical focus to managing staff; navigating performance and conflicts; gaining buy-in
from stakeholders; understanding the District's culture, history, processes and procedures, risks
and legal implications; and effecting change management. The following are programs and
efforts to help new supervisors and managers successfully transition into their roles as leaders
at AC Transit:

© New Manager On-Boarding
Learning and Development has prioritized the development of an Onboarding program
to provide new employees with the foundationalinformation and structure to transition
effectively to their new jobs. New Supervisors and Managers have additional
onboarding needs and the following are identified programs that willbe developed and
offered as components of "new manager onboarding":

e Build Strong Work Relationships
B Coaching
e Collaboration
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e New Manager Workshops
Learning and Development will establish and deliver new manager workshops on a
quarterly basis for all new supervisors and managers. The workshop "Excelling as a
Manager or Supervisor at AC Transit" that was offered in the Pilot Management
Certification Program is being expanded and willinclude:

©

8

e

©

e

8

e

Transitioning from worker to supervisor
Developing leadership capabilities
Delegation
Techniques for motivating staff
Providing effective feedback
Effective use of praise
Addressing problem behaviors

e New Manager Support Groups
The concept of the New Manager Support Groups is based on a peer coaching model in
which groups of new supervisors and managers will meet every 4-6 weeks.

The support groups will be facilitated by a respected manager or senior leader of the
District and provide the opportunity for participants to identify specific leadership
challenges, seek ideas and advice from their peers, share best practices, and to receive
socialsupport in their leadership roles.

The New Manager Support Group program is presently being established and willlaunch
in the beginning of the new calendar year.

Growing Existing Leaders
In addition to preparing future leaders and assimilating new leaders, the District invests in the
ongoing development of existing AC Transit leaders to enhance or refresh management
knowledge and skills. The learning and development opportunities for existing supervisors and
managers are as follows:

e Driving Excellence: Management Certification Pilot Program
Geared for staff with direct reports, project managers, and high performers (not yet
managers), this pilot program consisted of six classes emphasizing core management
skills offered over a period of six months and completed in early October. The class
topics included:

0
0
0
0
0
0

Excelling as a Manager or Supervisor at AC Transit
Essentials of Communication
Coaching and Teambuilding
Conflict Mediation
Strategic Performance Management
Labor Relations Management
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The program featured self-assessments, on-the-job assignments, 360 evaluations, peer
mentoring, and a portfolio based capstone project. The pilot program received
excellent survey results from participants, and after further evaluation and
enhancement, the program willbe re-launched on an ongoing basis.

e Quarterly Management Core Skills Workshops
Beginning in early 2017, Learning and Development will establish and deliver
management core skills training workshops that focus on developing key management
skills to provide ongoing development and refresh opportunities for existing managers.

Topics for the core skills training are based on identified management skills needs from
the 2014 Training Needs Assessment Report conducted by Insight, as well identified
management competencies. Topics identified include:

Coachin
Conflict Resolution
Decision Making
Process Improvement
nfluencing and Persuasion
Change Management

Teambuilding and Trust
Leadership
Communication
Public Speaking
Managing Up
Emotional Intelligence

8 Learning Library: "50-Minute Manager Self-Paced Study Guides"
Learning and Development is in progress with establishing and launching a "Learning
Library" comprised of training and development books, guides, and resources.

Of particular focus is the acquisition of a library of 50-Minute Manager Self-Paced Study
Guides which provide a convenient self-paced training resource for learning or
refreshing key management skills. Examples of key topics include:

8 Leadership Tips From ReaILeaders
Understanding OrganizationalChange
Conflict Management
Process Improvement
Problem Solving for Teams
Excellence at Management
Stress management
Meeting Skills for Leaders
Change Management
Facilitation Skills for Team Leaders

Supervising for Success
Leadership Competencies
Managing Differences
Successful Strategic Plannin
Team Building
Motivating at Work
Stepping Up to Be Supervisor
Learning to Lead
Creative Decision Making
Coaching for Development

To recap, the Learning and Development Unit is committed to establishing, developing and
providing training, development, and resources to promote successful AC Transit supervisor
and managers. The outlined strategy above is our foundational roadmap to help prepare our
future leaders, assimilate new leaders, and grow our existing leaders at AC Transit.
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In addition, Learning and Development is in the process of exploring participation in regional
leadership and supervisor development programs as well as supplementing the Manager
Onboarding program with a Manager Toolbox comprised of training and resources for new
supervisors and managers to understand how to conduct day-to-day administrative
responsibilities.

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT

There is no budgetary or fiscalimpact directly associated with this report

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

The advantage of this report is to inform the Board of Directors about the District's supervisor
and manager training and development offerings and planned efforts.

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

There is no alternative analysis associated with this report

Approved by: Grant M. Lee, Executive Director of Human Resources
Reviewed by: Denise C. Standridge, General Counsel
Prepared by: Rebekah Ramos, Sr. Human Resources Administrator
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